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Abstract 

Reward management is explained as the processes and policies adopted by the organisation to ensure that 

people’s work is valued and compensated appropriately and adequately. Employees who are well rewarded are 

more committed to their organisations and are less likely to exit  the organisation. Also, good remuneration is 

classified as a catalyst of employee commitment. Furthermore, academic employees in the University are 

critical resources to the institution’s success. Academic employees form a higher percentage of the budget in 

higher educational institutions (HEIs) and thus, play significant roles in achieving Institutional set objectives, 

vision, mission, and goals. The ever-increasing changes and the complex competitive University work 

environment have led to the transforma tions of HEIs management systems, structures, and strategies that ensure 

a cutting edge in the economy. Thus, many HEIs are realigning their reward systems to attract, motivate, and 

retain valuable academic employees that can assist with establishing and a chieving a competitive advantage f o r 

sustainable development. A 7-point Likert scale Influence of Perceived Organisational Support on Academic 

Employee Commitment of selected top Public Universities in Kenya was designed and validated by a panel of 

expert judges and also obtained the Research Ethics Committee Approval to gather data from both full-time and  

part-time academic employees for the study. Out of the 358 expected responses, only 288 (80.4%) were returned 

and were subsequently subjected to the Automatic Modeller algorithm of the Statistical Package of Social 

Sciences (SPSS version 21). The Forward Stepwise method, Cook’s Distance measurements for outliers, 

Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), studentised residuals, and coefficient, importance, and significance 

predictor effect charts, and model building summary were used in the study. The results show that over 63.3% 

of the model was predicted by the Forward Stepwise regression method.  Overall, 46.9% of the respondents 

agree that the rewards of aca demic employees in Public Universities in Kenya were based on merit. Also, the 

institution was the most important predictor and alienation from the University family was the least predictor 

that rewards of academic employees in Kenya Public Universities were based on merit. The optimal Bayesian 

Information Criterion was 108.678 and the studentised residuals occupied around 68.0% model predictive fit 

from the mean. The 18 Cook’s distance outliers occupied between one and five times the Cook’s distance 

threshold values of either 0.014 or 0.017, respectively. Also, the intercept, technological Universities 

represented by Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, belief in the University values, and 

emotional detachment did not support rewards were ba sed on merit in Kenya Public Universities. It is 

recommended that human resource practitioners modulate the paying of salaries, benefits, and allowances 

promptly, office infrastructure, institution type, promotion, staff camaraderie, age, fair jobholder de cisions, 

belief in the University values, loyalty, and hierarchy to enhance the highest and optimal human capital 

formation and development in Kenya Public Universities.     

 

Keywords:-Belief in University values, institution type, loyalty, remunerations pa ckages satisfactory, salaries 

based on qualification, salary increment based on performance.  
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Introduction  

A reward is anything an employer is willing to offer in return for the services rendered by the 
employee. Inappropriate and poor rewards provided to employees can lead to unpleasant 
work attitudes and behaviour. These reduce employee efforts, leading to lower levels of 

commitment and withdrawal, which negatively impact the organisation, in the immediate, 
short, or longer terms. Rewards also sustain and create commitment among employees for 

good performance. Thus, employees’ quality output depends on good reward systems that 
offer extrinsic and intrinsic rewards. Both rewards (tangible or intangible) can be employed 
to enhance positive performance from employees (Ibrar & Khan, 2015). In strategy 

execution, the reward system is critical. Hence, higher educational institutions (HEIs) use 
their reward systems to measure the progress of strategy execution. Commitment to strategy 

improves by realigning the rewards system with the planned strategy. Thus, performance-
based reward systems enable employees to know what is important, what is valued and 
recognised in an organisation that serves as a motivation for people to engage in the process 

of work relations (Siam, Hilman & Basri, 2015).  
Rewards can either be extrinsic or intrinsic, although, intrinsic and extrinsic rewards 

are vital to employees’ contributions and commitment to the organisation, salary is a major 
component of financial rewards (Ng’ethe, 2013). Therefore, attractive salary packages are 
important for retention because it fulfills the financial and material desires of employees. 

Although empirical findings on the role salary play in the intention to leave or stay with the 
organisation are mixed, money in the form of payment is the most obvious extrinsic reward. 

It provides the incentives that most employees desire but its motivation does not have 
intrinsic value. Hence, people who work just for money may find their tasks less pleasurable 
(Ng’ethe, 2013).  

Rewards symbolise the expectations of workers for the job executed and it also 
extends to other working conditions (Obicci, 2015). Mabaso (2017) in South Africa examined 
the influence of rewards on job satisfaction, organisational commitment among Academic 

staff at selected Universities of Technology. Obicci (2015), in his study of the public sector, 
demonstrated that the influence of extrinsic and intrinsic rewards on employee engagement 

(commitment) depends on the rewards obtained and their quality. Poor reward leads to 
employees’ withdrawal and outright role disengagement. Using the principle of Social 
Exchange theory, he explained that when workers obtain compensation from their 

organisations, they feel obligated to return with higher levels of commitment or dedication to 
work. The fundamental axiom of the Social Exchange Theory is that employee and employer 

relationships manifest, with time, into trust, loyalty, and mutual commitment as long as the 
two parties engage in the laws that bind them together (Obicci, 2015). However, he 
recommends strongly that organisations should provide competitive rewards packages to 

facilitate employees’ commitment.  
The study conducted by Mabaso (2017) in South Africa, examined the influence of 

rewards on job satisfaction, organisational commitment among Academic staff at selected 
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Universities of Technology. In the study, reward management is explained to be the 

processes and policies adopted by the organisation to ensure that people’s work is valued and 
compensated, appropriately and adequately. The author submits that employees who are 

rewarded well are more committed to their organisations and are less likely to exit the 
organisation. Good remuneration has been classified as a catalyst of employee commitment 
in South Africa. Mabaso (2017) therefore, recommends in his study, that South African 

organisations should emphasise more on intrinsic rewards as part of their reward management 
strategies, because, poor compensation has been found to be the bane of lack of commitment 

on the part of employees. Employees rewards can serve as a useful tool in attracting 
anticipated talented workers, retaining valuable staff, and also could help in obtaining 
organisational commitment.    

Obicci (2015), in his study conducted in Uganda, in the public sector, demonstrated 
the influence of extrinsic and intrinsic rewards on employee engagement (commitment). The 

study revealed that the participation and commitment of employees to the organisation 
depend on the rewards obtained and their quality. Poor reward leads to employees’ 
withdrawal and outright role disengagement. Using the principle of Social Exchange theory, 

Obicci (2015), explained that when workers obtain compensation from their organisations, 
they feel obligated to return with higher levels of commitment or dedication to their work. 

The fundamental axiom of the Social Exchange Theory is that employee and employer 
relationships manifest, with time, into trust, loyalty, and mutual commitment as long as the 
two parties engage in the laws that bind them together (Obicci, 2015). However, past studies 

in Uganda had reported mixed results, which call for more scientific research in this field. 
Obicci (2015) concluded in his study that both rewards (intrinsic and extrinsic) have positive 

significant relationships with staff commitment and engagement. Nevertheless, he strongly 
recommends that organisations should provide competitive rewards packages to facilitate 
employees’ commitment.  

The higher education system in Kenya has witnessed unprecedented development and 
enlargement from the 1980s at a time when the government could not adequately cover the 

financial demands of university education (Kivati, 2017; Kiboiy, 2013; Ng’ethe, 2013). As a 
result of the political expediency, universities, particularly, public universities have been 
plagued by a myriad of problems that have affected their ability to function as centres of 

excellence. Consequently, job satisfaction and commitment are low among the academic staff 
due to a variety of factors including inadequate and non-competitive salaries and other 
factors, like the proliferation of HEIs beyond the levels of academic training (Kivati, 2017; 

Ng’ethe, 2013).  
University education in Kenya can be traced back to 1922 when the then Makerere 

College in Uganda was established as a small technical college, which was then expanded to 
meet the needs of the three East African countries (Kenya, Uganda, and Tanganyika and 
Zanzibar), as well as Zambia and Malawi. In the 1940s and early 1950s, only Makerere 

College was offering university education in East Africa, which lasted until 1956 when the 
Royal Technical College was established in Nairobi (Kivati, 2017; Kiboiy, 2013; Ng’ethe, 

2013). In 1963, the Royal Technical College became the University College, Nairobi, 
following the establishment of the University of East Africa with three constituent colleges in 
Nairobi, Dar Es Salaam, and Kampala, that is, Makerere (Kivati, 2017; Kiboiy, 2013; 

Ng’ethe, 2013). The University of Nairobi became the first university in Kenya. All Kenyan 
public universities have experienced rapid growth and expansion aligned with the 
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governmental goals to improve equity, the economy, and the educated populace (Kivati, 

2017; Ng’ethe, 2013).  
Strikes by Public Universities Lecturers in Kenya has become more frequent in recent 

years because of low pay, demand for better working conditions, such as access to car loans, 
higher medical insurance, and government corruption or mismanagement of public funds, 
that could be used to increase lecturers pay (Miriri, 2018). Poor university governance 

resulting from the failure of the Inter Public Universities Councils Consultative Forum 
(IPUCCF) to competently negotiate lecturers’ welfare and poor implementation of the 

content of the Collective Bargaining Agreements (Gachuhi, 2018; Malalo, 2018) has resulted 
in prolonged strikes. Other grievances include back-payment of claims owed to lecturers, 
teaching workload; the lecturer-student ratio of 1:500 or 1:900, resulting in overflowing 

classes (Nganga, 2017). 
Organisational commitment construct believes that commitment is reciprocal between 

the employee or labour and the organisation he or she works for or with. This is not new in 
the literature (Dinc, 2015). This belief is also supported by the Side Bets Theory (Shore & 
Tetrick, 1991), and Social Exchange Theory (Dinc, 2015).  

Jeet and Sayeeduzzafar (2014) state organisational commitment as employees feeling 
of dedication to the employing organisation with the intent to remain with the employer. 

Furthermore, the three dimensions of organisational commitment (Albdour & Altarawneh, 
2014) include: affective (emotional attachment to the organisation), continuance (rational 
analysis of the costs of staying versus leaving the organisation), and normative (sense of 

moral obligation to stay with the organisation). They opine affectively committed employees 
to continue to work with great devotion and feel obligated to stay in the organisation 

(Oludeyi, 2015; Alvi, Hanif, Adil, Ahmed & Vveinhardt, 2014, Ghorbanhosseini, 2013, 
Khan, Khan, Khan, Nawaz & Bakht Yar, 2013). 

Further, the Equity theory indicates that workers evaluate their association with their 

organisation by examining the benefits they derive from their employers. Dinc (2015) used it 
to explain the process theory of motivation. He reports that fairness is associated with job 

motivation which may have an effect on employees’ reactions and attitudes in an 
organisation. Also, employees assess the bonding or connection between them and their 
organisation considering their contributions to the organisation and rewards they obtain in 

return. In addition, rewards are benefits an employee receives from their organisation such as 
compensation, desirable duties at work, respect, and prominence (Adams, 1965; Janssen, 
2001; Dinc, 2015). When employees sense inequality between contributions to their 

organisations and rewards obtained, it leads to dissatisfaction and unhappiness at the 
workplace. These factors diminish their commitment, performance, and contributions to their 

organisations and industry, and discrepancies between efforts and rewards or exit the job. The 
increasing changes and complexity of the competitive University work environment 
transformed HEIs management systems, structures, and strategies to ensure cutting edge in 

the economy. Thus, many HEIs are realigning their reward systems to attract, motivate, 
satisfy, and retain valuable academic employees that assist with establishing and achieving 

competitive advantage (Bayissa & Zewdie, 2010). 
 

Statement of the Problem 

Commitment is a high-level subconscious (psychological) and social bond to someone or 
something in a social activity. Liou (2008) indicates that organisational commitment mirrors 

a person’s persistence in making a sacrifice to the success of the organisation.  It entails a 
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belief in and acceptance of the goals and values of the organisation. It is the willingness to 

exert effort on behalf of the organisation and a strong desire to maintain membership in the 
organisation.  

 Mabaso (2017) suggests that employee rewards are an important component in 
exchange for employee contribution. It is generally accepted that employee rewards play 
significant roles to attract, motivate, satisfy, retaining, and maintaining commitment among 

employees in any organisation. They ensure a high standard of performance and workforce 
stability. Essentially, it is understood that reward systems in higher education institutions are 

at fault because they do not provide individuals with rewards that they value (Mabaso, 2017; 
Ng’ethe, 2013).  

Obicci (2015) determined that a combination of extrinsic and intrinsic incentives 

results in a committed workforce. Intrinsic and extrinsic rewards are vital to employees’ 
contributions and commitment to the University (Ng’ethe, 2013), with the major component 

of financial rewards being the salary. Also, attractive salary packages are very important 
factors of retention because they fulfill the financial and material desires of employees. 
Although empirical findings on the role salary play in the intention to leave or stay with the 

organisation have been far between, money in the form of payment is the most obvious 
extrinsic reward. It provides incentives most employees would desire, without intrinsic value. 

Hence, people who work just for money may find their tasks less pleasurable (Ng’ethe, 
2013). Although rewards symbolise the expectations of workers for jobs executed, they may 
also extend to other working conditions (Obicci, 2015).  

The objective of this study was to analyse the influence of organisational rewards as 
predictors of academic employee commitment in Selected Public Universities in Kenya. 

 

Review of Related Literature 

Adams (1965) postulated Equity theory because workers evaluate their association with their 

organisations by examining the benefits they derive from their employers. Dinc (2015) used 
the theory to explain the process theory of motivation because fairness is associated with 

employees’ reactions and attitudes in an organisation. Furthermore, employees assess the 
bonding or connection between them and their organisations considering the contributions 
and rewards they obtain in return. Also, rewards are advantages which an employee receives 

from their organisation such as compensation, desirable duties at work, respect, and 
prominence (Adams, 1965; Janssen, 2001; Dinc, 2015). Further, when employees sense 
inequality between contributions to their organisations and rewards obtained, it leads to 

dissatisfaction and unhappiness at the workplace. These negative emotions diminish 
employee commitment, performance, and contributions to their industry. These emotions lead 

to discrepancies between efforts and rewards or exit the job.  
Equity theory depends on the assumptions that individuals are guided by a moral 

system of fair distribution of rewards as fundamental. Employees expect fair and just or 

equitable returns on jobs for their contributions, and the beliefs that employees seek to reduce 
the inequities experienced (Bigirimana, Sibanda, & Masengu, 2016).  

Academic employees in the University are critical to the institution’s success. 
Academics comprise a higher percentage of the budget in HEIs and play significant roles in 
achieving Institutional set vision, mission, objectives, and goals. The rising changes and 

complex competitive University work environments have transformed HEIs management 
systems, structures, and strategies to ensure cutting edge in the economy. Therefore, many 

HEIs are realigning their reward systems to attract, motivate, satisfy, and retain valuable 
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employees that assist with establishing and achieving competitive advantage (Bayissa & 

Zewdie, 2010). 
Mabaso (2017) indicates that employee rewards are important in exchange for 

employee contribution. They ensure a high standard of performance and workforce stability. 
Essentially, it is understood that reward systems in higher education institutions are at fault 
because they do not provide individuals with rewards that they value (Mabaso, 2017; 

Ng’ethe, 2013). 
Extrinsic reward (financial or tangible) incentives are factors outside the employees’ 

control, which drive them to perform or behave in certain ways that are referred to as 
hygiene, or maintenance factors by Herzberg (Obicci, 2015; Ng’ethe, 2013). Extrinsic 
(external) rewards can be in the form of salary, bonuses, promotion, and job security. They 

also include leadership style or supervisor support.  
Ibrar and Khan (2015) investigated the effect of rewards on employee performance, 

using Malakand Private School in Pakistan. Rewards are special determinants of 
organisational success, and good rewards improve employee commitment. The staff, who 
works in the school environment desire to secure both monetary and non-monetary 

incentives, such as working on a project, gaining support, and recognition from their 
managers, or heads of department. They also indicate that employees have different need s 

that may not be satisfied equally, using the same types of rewards. This is so because some 
would prefer cash, others may desire a house, or holidays, or choose other non-monetary 
rewards. Further, the public sector workforce mostly desires extrinsic incentives like higher 

pay than intrinsic rewards, when compared with those in the private sector. However, 
workforce commitment depends on rewards and recognition that contribute to organisational 

success.        
Intrinsic rewards are (non-financial) psychological incentives personnel receive from 

performing their jobs well. It is an internal emotional feeling of satisfaction, growth, 

autonomy, and competences employees enjoy in the course of their career. It varies from 
achievement, challenging responsibilities, professional growth, status recognition, praises 

from supervisors and co-workers, for quality jobs (Obicci, 2015). Employees feel committed 
when they obtain intrinsic rewards, which also enhances job satisfaction and motivation. 
Rewards do not necessarily have to be expensive in order to show sincere appreciation. Lack 

of commitment is a result of bad or poor human resource practices (Bari, Arif & Shoaib, 
2013).  Also, rewards represent either economic or psychological benefits given to employees 
by their employers (Obicci, 2015).  

 

Methodology 

A 7-point Likert scale Influence of Perceived Organisational Support on Academic Employee 
Commitment of selected top Public Universities in Kenya was designed and validated by a 
panel of expert judges and also obtained the Research Ethics Committee Approval to gather 

data from both full-time and part-time academic employees for the study. Out of the 358 
expected responses, only 288 (80.4%) were returned and were subsequently subjected to the 

Automatic Modeller algorithm of the Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS version 
21).  

The Forward Stepwise regression selection model was used to obtain the Residuals, 

Studentised Residuals, and Predictors Importance. Also, the Cook’s Distance metrics for 
outliers and Effects and Coefficients of the fan-shaped variable importance charts were used 
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to model Organisational Reward as a Predictor of Academic Employees’ Commitment in 

Selected Public Universities in Kenya.  
Cook’s Distance (D) estimates the influence of a data point when performing a least-

squares regression analysis. It is calculated for each observation and used to describe that 
observation’s degree of influence upon the model. Observations with large D values have a 
greater influence on the model. If Cook’s d istance is higher than 1, it is influential. Others 

suggest a threshold of 4/N or 4/(N – k – 1), where N is the number of observations and k is 
the number of explanatory variables. Also, 4/(N – k -1) should yield a threshold of about 0.1 

(Ding & Page, 2021). 
The Cook’s distance of the ith observation in a regression model is: 

                                                                                         
(1) 

where  is the  observation of the Cook’s distance,  is the standardised squared value of 

the  residual, and  is the  leverage observation value. Therefore, Cook’s Distance 
value is the product of two components: the degree an observation’s predicted value differs 
from the observed actual value, and the degree the observation itself differs from the other 

observations in the model (Ding & Page, 2021). As a result, any data point having a Cook’s 

distance greater than   or ,  is 
flagged as an “observation of interest” and should be scrutinised more closely. Although the 
threshold is not a rigorous standard, Cook’s distance is not a statistical test nor comes with 

any precise cut-off standards. When analysing Cook’s distance values for any particular 

model, it is better to examine the entire set of  values to build a baseline for what is 
“normal” for that model. That baseline can be the benchmark to flag influential observations 

for deeper analyses. Also, large Cook’s distance is either a data entry error or other problem 
with the dataset. These data can be removed from the model, but we cannot always suspect 
data points’ errors by looking at their influence (Ding & Page, 2021). Also, Cook’s distance 

is a summary of the influence of a single observation based on the total changes in all other 
residuals when the observation is deleted from the estimation process. Large values greater 

than 1 suggest substantial influence by the observation in affecting the estimated regression 
coefficient (Nachid, 2020). 

An outlier in strict terms is an observation that has a substantial difference between its 

actual and predicted values of the dependent variable (a large residual) or between its 
independent variable values and those of other observations. The objective of denoting 

outliers is to identify observations that are inappropriate representations of the population 
from which the sample is drawn so that they may be discounted or eliminated from the 
analysis as representative (Nachid, 2020). 

A residual measures the predictive fit of a single observation, calculated as the 
difference between the actual and the predicted values of the dependent variable. Residuals 

are assumed to have a mean of zero and a constant variance. They determine the underlying 
assumptions of regressions, serve as a diagnostic tool for identifying outliers, and also 
influential observations (Nachid, 2020). Furthermore, the standardised residual rescales the 

residual to a common basis by dividing each residual by the standard deviations of the 
residuals. Thus, standardised residuals have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Each 

standardised residual value is a standard error in the middle to large sample sizes. Therefore, 
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it identifies outliers as those values above 1 or 2 for confidence levels of 0.10 and 0.05, 

respectively (Nachid, 2020). 
The studentised residual is the most commonly used standardised residual. It differs 

from other standardisation methods in calculating the standard deviation used. The effect of  a 
single outlier is minimised because the standard deviation of the residuals standardises the 

 residual computed from the regression estimates that omit the  
observation. This process is repeated for each observation, every time by omitting that 

observation from the calculations. This method is similar to the deleted residual because the 
observation is deleted from the computation of the standard deviation (Nachid, 2020).                                                                 

The variable importance charts focus modelling efforts on the variables that matter 
most, and drop, or ignore the least important. These charts indicate the relative importance of 
each variable in estimating the model. Because the values are relative, the sum total of all the 

values of the variables on display equals unity. Variable importance does not indicate 
accuracy but relates to the importance each variable makes to the prediction (IBM, n.d.). 

The Normalised Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) determines the parameterised 
model forecast data considering the number of model parameters. It is used to select the 
overall optimised fit models based on mean square error, parameter number minimisation, 

and length of the sequence (Asemota & Asemota, 2020). The Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) is a statistical measure of the comparative evaluation among time series models. It is 

not a hypothesis test and cannot ensure the quality of a model in relation to other models 
(Yamashita, Yamashita, & Kamimura, 2007). AIC is an estimation of the information lost 
when a specific model is used to represent the process that generated that data. A model 

balances between the goodness of fit and the complexity. Also, the model with the minimum 
AIC value assures a good balance of goodness of fit and complexity (Profillidis & Botzoris, 

2019). Thus, 

                                                                                                      
(2)       

where  is the maximised value of the likelihood function of the estimated model,  is the 
total number of observations or parameters used in the model (regression coefficients + 

intercept), (Datacadamia, n.d.). In addition, the only difference between the AIC and the BIC 

is the choice of  versus . Generally, if  is greater than  then  is greater than . If 

there are more than seven parameters or observations in the data, BIC imposes more penalties 
on a large model. Therefore, BIC will choose smaller models or select models that have 
fewer variables than AIC (Datacadamia, n.d.). 

The Effect size indicates the magnitude of the effect. 

                                    
(3)   
The Cohen’s Heuristic test ind icates that the standardised mean difference in effect sizes 

include small = 0.2, medium = 0.5, and large = 0.80 (Datacadamia, n.d.). 
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Table 1: Rewards Distributed Based on Merit 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Disagree 34 11.8 12.4 12.4 

Disagree 38 13.2 13.8 26.2 
Disagree Somewhat 28 9.7 10.2 36.4 

Undecided 40 13.9 14.5 50.9 
Agree Somewhat 40 13.9 14.5 65.5 
Agree 64 22.2 23.3 88.7 

Strongly Agree 31 10.8 11.3 100.0 
Total 275 95.5 100.0  

Missing 11.00 13 4.5   

Total 288 100.0   

       
Figure1 Model Summary using Forward Stepwise Regression Method 
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Table 2: Selected Variables Importance Chart 

 Effects Coefficients 

Transformed Variables Significanc
e 

Importanc
e 

Coefficient
s 

Significanc
e 

Importanc
e 

Intercept   -0.184 0.618  

Q3School_transformed=0:KU     0.000 0.215   1.052 0.000 0.215 

Q3School_transformed=1:MM
U 

    0.000 0.215 -0.625 0.024 0.215 

Q18PROMO_transformed     0.000 0.141 0.239 0.000 0.141 

Q28REMSA_transformed     0.000 0.112 0.197 0.000 0.112 

Q48VALOG_transformed     0.000 0.091 -0.211 0.000 0.091 

Q41INFAMU_transformed     0.001 0.074 0.123 0.001 0.074 

Q47LOYAL_transformed     0.001 0.072 0.179 0.001 0.072 

Q11OINFRA_transformed     0.002 0.071 0.149 0.002 0.071 

Q27SALQE_transformed     0.002 0.068 0.158 0.002 0.068 

Q22SALIP_transformed     0.013 0.043 0.116 0.013 0.043 

Q42EMOAT_transformed                  0.016             0.042 -0.103 0.016 0.042 

 

Figure 2 Parameter effects diagram of organisational rewards on academic employees 

commitment in Kenya Public Universities 
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Figure 3 Parameter Coefficients diagram of organisational rewards on academic employees in 
Kenya Public Universities  

 
Figure 4 Estimated Means chart of organisational rewards of academic employees based on 

merit   

 
Figure 5 Chart of Organisational Rewards against Promotion based on academic employees’ 

contribution  
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Figure 6 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ are satisfied with 

their remunerations 

 
Figure 7 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ belief in the 

University values 

 
Figure 8 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ “not part of the 

University Family” 
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Figure 9 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ loyalty and a moral 

obligation 

 
Figure 10 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ provided state-of-

the-art office infrastructure 

 
Figure 11 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ salaries and 

benefits depend on qualifications and experience 
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Figure 12 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ salary increment is 

based on performance 

 
Figure 13 Chart of Organisational Rewards against academic employees’ emotionally 

detached from the University 

 

Figure 14 Predictive fit of observed clusters against organisational rewards based on merit  
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Figure 15 Cook’s Distance of highly influential outlier observations against organisational 

rewards of academic employees based on merit 

 

Figure 16 Predictors importance chart for organisational rewards of academic employees 
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Figure 17 Histogram of studentised residuals for organisational rewards based on merit  

 

Figure 18 Forward Stepwise Model Building Summary for Organisational Rewards of 
academics 

Results and Discussion 

Table 1 indicates that 34.7% of the respondents disagree that organisational rewards for 
academic employees in Selected Public Universities in Kenya are based on merit, 13.9% 

undecided, 46.9% agree, and 4.5% did not have an opinion. Overall, 46.9% of the 
respondents agree that organisational rewards of academic employees in Selected Public 
Universities in Kenya are based on merit.  

Table 2 indicates that the most important variable on the effects chart was Institution. 
The importance was 0.215 and also highly significant (0.000). Interestingly, the 

transformation was either 0 or 1. Transformation 0 was Kenyatta University (KU) which is a 
traditional University. Transformation 1 was Masinde Muliro University of Science and 
Technology (MMUST), representing the newly established technological Universities. 

Furthermore, the least important parameter was an emotional detachment from the 
University. Its importance was 0.042 and also highly significant (0.016). The intercept had a -
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0.184 coefficient and was insignificant statistically (0.618). The most important parameter 

was Institution or School. The Institution was divided into two.   School_transformed = 0 
(KU)’s coefficient was 1.052, highly significant (0.000), and 0.215 importance metric 

(represents traditional University). School_transformed = 1 (MMUT)’s coefficient was -
0.625, highly significant (0.024), and 0.215 importance. The least important metric was 
emotional detachment with a -0.103 Coefficient, highly significant (0.016), and 0.042 

importance index. 
Figure 1 indicates the model summary using the Forward Stepwise regression method. 

The BIC was 108.678 and 63.3% of the model development was extracted by the Forward 
Stepwise regression method. Figure 2 indicates that the most important parameter was the 
institution. It was transformed to reflect either the conventional University (KU) or the newly 

established technological University (MMUST) as each of their academic employees reacts 
or relates to whether their respective organisational rewards were based on merit (Ibrar & 

Khan, 2015). 
Figure 3 indicates that the best or optimal solution was the Institution and the least 

important predictor of organisational rewards for academic employees of Public Universities 

in Kenya, was emotional detachment. Overall, the intercept, technological University 
represented by MMUST, being sold out to the University, and emotional detachment indicate 

that organisational rewards of academic employees in Public Universities in Kenya are not 
based on merit. 

Figure 4 indicates a frequency polygon whether organisational rewards of academic 

employees in Selected Public Universities in Kenya are based on merit. However, Kenyatta 
University academic employees agree somewhat, Masinde Muliro University of Science and 

Technology disagree somewhat to very slightly disagree, while the Universities of Nairobi, 
Moi, Egerton, Jomo Kenyatta, and Maseno were either undecided or not sure whether 
organisational rewards were based on merit. 

Figure 5 indicates that academic employees very slightly disagree to somewhat agree 
that organisational rewards in Public Universities in Kenya are based on merit. Figure 6 

indicates that academic employees of the Selected Public Universities in Kenya are slight, to 
somewhat satisfied with their remunerations. Figure 7 indicates that organisational rewards of 
academic employees in Selected Public Universities in Kenya are at dissonance with 

believing in the values of the University. Figure 8 indicates that the alienation of academic 
employees from the University family did not support merit-based organisational rewards 
systems. This is so because the majority of responses lie between undecided, or not sure, and 

just before agree somewhat. These types of academic employees are disillusioned, 
discouraged, disenchanted, and are more likely to quit the job (Adams, 1965; Janssen, 2001; 

Dinc, 2015).  
Figure 9 indicates that the mean score estimates of loyalty and a moral obligation of 

academic employees’ willingness to continue to work or remain with the University hovered 

around undecided, or not sure, and just before agree somewhat. Overall, loyalty and the moral 
obligation to remain with the University were disincentives to organisational rewards of 

academic employees in Public Universities in Kenya. Figure 10 indicates that state-of-the-art 
office infrastructure in Selected Public Universities in Kenya did not significantly contribute 
to intrinsic organisational rewards for academic employees. Figure 11 indicates that academic 

employees’ salaries and benefits very slightly depended on qualifications and experience 
(Bari, Arif & Shoaib, 2013). This is so because the mean estimates hovered around very 

slightly disagree and less than agree somewhat. Overall, salaries and benefits of academic 
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employees’ are scanty predictors of extrinsic organisational rewards in Public Universities in 

Kenya (Mabaso, 2017; Obicci, 2015; Ng’ethe, 2013). 
Figure 12 indicates that the mean estimate hovers around 4.2 on the Likert scale, 

which means that it is either not clear, doubtful, or not sure whether academic employees’ in 
Public Universities in Kenya really enjoy tangible or quantifiable organisational rewards if 
their salary increments are based on performance. Figure 13 indicates that there is 

organisational rewards dissonance for academic employees who are emotionally detached 
from Public Universities in Kenya. Figure 14 indicates that the predictive clusters of 

academic employees’ organisational rewards based on merit tend to agree. It means that the 
prediction is positive and leans towards the opinion that organisational rewards for academic 
employees in Public Universities in Kenya are based on merit.  

Figure 15 indicates 16 Cook’s Distances of supposed observation outliers. There were 
no data entry errors in the study data but extremes of responses, which are normal. Six 

observations disagree academic employees’ organisational rewards in Public Universities in 
Kenya are based on merit, two were not sure or decided, and eight observations agree to the 
proposition. The visible Cook’s distance outlier proportions lie between one and five times 

the Cook’s distance thresholds of either 0.014 or 0.017, respectively. The analysis was based 
on the “normal” benchmarks of comparing Cook’s thresholds with the representative Cook’s 

distance on the dataset of outlier observations (Ding & Page, 2021; Nachid, 2020).  
Figure 16 indicates the predictor importance bar charts of the selected parameters. 

The most important variable or predictor was the Institution (0.215) while the least important 

predictor for organisational rewards of academic employees’ in Public Universities in Kenya 
was emotional detachment (0.042). Figure 17 indicates the histogram of the studentised 

residuals used for measuring the normality of the residuals or leftover effects of the 
distribution of the majority of observations (275). Since the mean was 0.000, it means over 
68.0% of the 275 observations lie within 1 standard deviation of the mean. It equally means 

that organisational rewards are excellent predictors of academic employees’ commitment to 
Public Universities in Kenya. This excellent model development is also expected to be based 

on merit. 
Figure 18 indicates the Model Building Summary using the Forward Stepwise 

regression method. The 108.678 BIC at the 18th step was the most optimal solution for 

selecting the most parsimonious model with the least number of predictors.  Fifteen variables 
were selected which contribute to the merit-based organisational rewards of academic 
employees’ commitment to Public Universities in Kenya. The most important parameter in 

the Model Building Summary was the University recognises the good work of academic 
employees, closely followed by responsibility allowances and claims are paid on time. 

Further, the least important predictor for organisational rewards of academic employees 
based on merit in Public Universities in Kenya was their current position or hierarchy in the 
University. Other predictors include paying of salaries, benefits, and allowances promptly, 

office infrastructure, institution type, promotion, staff camaraderie, age, fair jobholder 
decisions, belief in the University values, and loyalty.                                                            

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Overall, 46.9% of the respondents agree that organisational rewards of academic employees 

in Selected Public Universities in Kenya are based on merit. The most important variable on 
the effects chart was Institution and the least important parameter was an emotional 

detachment from the University. In addition, transformation 0 was Kenyatta University (KU) 
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which is a traditional University while transformation 1 was Masinde Muliro University of 

Science and Technology (MMUST), representing the newly established technological 
Universities.  

The 108.678 Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) indicates that 63.3% of the model 
development was extracted by the Forward Stepwise regression method. Also, the intercept, 
technological University represented by MMUST, being sold out to the University, and 

emotional detachment indicate that organisational rewards of academic employees in Public 
Universities in Kenya are not based on merit. Although Kenyatta University academic 

employees agree somewhat, Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology disagree 
somewhat to very slightly disagree, the Universities of Nairobi, Moi, Egerton, Jomo 
Kenyatta, and Maseno were either undecided or not sure whether organisational rewards were 

based on merit. Academic employees of Public Universities in Kenya are slightly or 
somewhat satisfied with their remunerations. But, organisational rewards of academic 

employees in Public Universities in Kenya are in dissonance with believing in the values of 
the University. Also, the alienation of academic employees from the University family did 
not support merit-based organisational rewards. 

Overall, loyalty and the moral obligation to remain with the University were 
disincentives, salaries and benefits very slightly depended on qualifications and experience, 

and state-of-the-art office infrastructure did not significantly contribute to intrinsic 
organisational rewards for academic employees in Public Universities in Kenya.  

Above all, it is recommended that human resource practitioners modulate the paying 

of salaries, benefits, and allowances promptly, office infrastructure, institution type, 
promotion, staff camaraderie, age, fair jobholder decisions, belief in the University values, 

loyalty, and hierarchy to enhance the highest and optimal human capital formation and 
development in Kenya Public Universities.     
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